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ITHACA COLLEGE SCHOOL OF MUSIC 
Ithaca College founder W. Grant Egbert 
on the steps of the Ithaca Conservatory of Music 
with student Helen Doyle Durrett '13 
ITHACA COLLEGE CONCERT BAND 
Mark Fonder, conductor 
Overture to Candide (1956) Leonard Bernstein 
(1918-1990) 
arranged by Walter Beeler 
New Dance, op. 18C (1935) Wallingford Riegger 
(1885-1961) 
Symphony in C minor (1938) 
If/ . Allegro 
Ernest S. Williams 
(1881-1947) 
VariaLions on "America" (1892) Charles Ives 
(1874-1954) 
transcribed for band by William E. Rhoads 
based on the orchestra version by William Schuman 
. ITHACA COLLEGE WOMEN'S CHORALE 
Janet Funderburk-Galvan 
A Child Said 
Desiree Melegrito, accompanist 
Mark Hill, faculty guest artist 
Mark Hill, oboe, faculty guest artist 
Robin Schmidt, soprano 
James McCray 
Non, Di Voi Non Yo' Fidarmi George Frederick Handel 
(1685-1759) 





Christy Manso, cello 
Kelly Bain, soprano 
Walter B. Ford Hall Auditorium 





Non, Di Voi Non Vo' Fidarmi 
Non, Di vio non vo' fidarmi 
( No, oh never will I trust you, oh blind love. Oh cruel beauty. 
You arc a liar, a flatterer, a Deity. 
This treble duct was composed in 1741. It was later used in Messiah as the 
chorus For Unto Us A Child ls Born in a four-part version. 
Mountain Nights 
These pieces, three of which are heard in tonight's performance, arc not a cycle 
but five separate pieces. The first was composed in 1924, the next three in 
I 955-56, and a fifth in I 962. Kodaly said that "mountains have voices." The 
( composer was called "the mountain magician" by his students because they 
thought that he was able to find these mysterious voices in these pieces. Laszi6 
Eosze observed that these pieces are reflective of a person who has been through 
much and seeks rest for the mind in nature. Bence Szaboicsi stated that they 
constitute "spatial artwork that opens up broad horizons." 
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Christopher Michael Brown 
Trumpet/Comet 




Thomas J. Schadle 






Amanda L. Kepley 
Beth Hayes 
Rachel C. Vaber 












Daniel J. Messinger 
Erich J. Baker 
Timpani 




Gaspare Cuccia, Jr. 
Schuyler Dombroskc 
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ITHACA COLLEGE WOMEN'S CHORALE 
Janet Funderburk-Galvan, conductor 
Desiree M~legrito, accompanist 
Soprano I Soprano II-Alto 
Emily Carr Jennifer Corder 
Holly Fletcher Jennifer Haywood 
Jessica Kostival Christy Manso 
Beth Malvezzi Paula Quenoy 
Amy Munson Tina Rizzo 
Jeni Munson Kimberly Scott 
Stephanie Pieck 
Alto 1-11 
Soprano I-II Jennifer Birnhaum 
Kelly Bain Hope Bums 
Susan Crandall Kimberly Cacchio 
Libby Davis Jennifer Finch 
Susanna Epstein Megan Sisennop 
Elana Gizzi Dolores Varvaglione 
Amy Johnson 
Laural Martin Alto I 
Dallis Porter Anne Bonney 
Robin Schmidt Jennifer Catherine 
Michelle Sena Kathryn I'Italia 
Michele Solazzo Lenore Pfeifer 
Sara Washburn Candice Ruffalo 
Shelly Smith 
Soprano II Holly Stevens 
Lisa Altenberg Arinne Tress 
Ginette Boykin 
Rebecca Buzzell Alto II 
Cynthia Cliver Jane Barbe 
Lynn Craver Dawn Becker 
Elena Maresca Donna Brown 
Erin McKinley Jennifer Green 
Desiree Melegrito Andrea Hauser 
Antoinette Pauldine Xanthe Matychak 
Yvonne Rathmell Jennifer Middaugh 
I 
Elizabeth Stanhope Annmarie Smallwood 
Rachel Watson Kym Weston 
